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TEE LOTTERY POLICY DEALERS.
The first act in the drama of the prosecution
of the lottery policy dealors of Philadelphia
closed yesterday by a failure of the defend-
ant to appear, whereupon thoir recogni-
sances were forfeited. The names of the
partios aooused and . thoir sureties were as
follows:

Alvah Clark, ball 11000 : J. Madison Miller, No. 1401

North Fifth Htreet, surety.
William Parker, ball I1B00; J. Madison MUler, No.

1401 North Fifth street, surety.
Peter Gallagher, ball 15000; John O. Butler and

William P. Kemlriok, sureties.
Joseph Gallagher, ball $sooo; Henry Roluhard, No.

116 South hlxth street, and Josepn Shoemaker, No.
1TW Oreen street, sureties.

John ManderBeld, bail I1B0O; John R. Manderfleld,
No. 86 North Twenty-flr- st street, surety.

Francis M. Prevost, hall $1500; Joseph Shoemaker,
No. 178 Oreen street, surety.

Bernard Barton, ball $1000; Joseph Shoemaker,
No. 172S Oreen street, surety.

It is supposed, however, that the bail will
be renewed, and the cases argued to-da- y.

The publio will await the result with no little
interest. Despite stringent laws prohibiting
the plundering operations of these gentry,
they seem to be practically beyond the reach
of justice. Their dens are notoriously well
known to the polioe, and day after day they
Continue to intensify the miseries of poverty
and to tempt their infatuated dupes to part
with the last remnants of their property. It
is their chosen mission to make gambling on
a small scale easy, and to graduate their
appeals to the pockets of the very poorest
of the victims of this vice. In numberless
cases children have been sent supporless to
bed, and families deprived of food, fuel, and
clothing, through their machinations. From
the madness of the many which they con-

stantly engender, splendid fortunes for a few
are .created. Ben. Wood, the Democratic se-

cession politician of New York, lives like a
prince upon the spoils wrung from his lottery
and lottery-polic- y interests, and he is but a
type of the predatory whelps of a lower de-

gree who for years have bid defiance to the
police and the courts of Philadelphia. "Plate
sin with gold, and the strong
lance of justice hurtless breaks,." has been the
standing and heretofore the safe reliance of
these offenders. Confident in the protection
of powerful backers who drive splendid
equipages, live upon the fat of the land, and
take special pains to subsidize unscrupulous,
criminal lawyers and influential politicians
they have continued their nefarious pursuit
as publicly as if it was a legitimate calling.
The proceedings now in progress will help to
determine whether these dangerous and de-

moralizing knaves are to be forever safely
ensconced beyond the reach of law, and the
welfare of thousands of their unhappy vic-

tims is involved in this question.
District Attorney Gibbons has the sympa-

thies of every just and philanthropic citizen
in his effort to break up the organized band
of polioy plunderers. We trust that he will
also direct his attention to the gamblers of
another grade whose operations were exposed
at length in our columns on Tuesday. If he
can suoceed in ridding the community of the
curse of faro banks as well as policy shops,
he will render a lasting and inestimable ser-

vice, and not only rescue thousands from
ruin, but vindicate at last the majesty of laws
that have too long been openly violated.

The leatheb hanvfactubebs should enter
an energetic protest against the bill intro-
duced in the State Senate yesterday by Mr.
Connell, to repeal so much of the law autho-

rizing the appointment of a leather inspector
of Philadelphia as requires the appointee to
have served seven years apprenticeship, un-

less the same bill provides that some definite
term, as five years for instanoe, shall be
served. Very few apprentices at the present
day are required to pass seven years in learn-

ing a trade, and these would be no objection
to amending the existing law with regard to
the appointment of a leather inspector so as
to make it conform to the customs of the
times. To do away with this very just
and necessary safeguard altogether, how-

ever, would to place the office of Leather In-

spector in the hands of some professional
politician, and this we have very little hesita-
tion in believing is the sole object of the bill
presented by Mr. . Connell. Every man in
the leather business is interested in having a
competent Inspector, and in keeping the office

entirely free from the contamination of poli
tics. There are too many politicians already
in important and responsible positions of
this kind, and the publio as well as individual
and trade interests demand that the sphere
of aotion of this very objectionable class of
individuals should be restricted rather than
enlarged.

The bill authorizing the Thirteenth and
Fifteenth Streets Passenger Railway to lay a
track on Locust street was opposed in the
State Senate yesterday by Mr. Nagle, for the
reason, among others, that "the company
had no claims upon the Legislature." What
does this mean ? Did the company fall short
in the matter of "divw." that 'in the opinion
of Nagle, it had no claims upon the Legisla
ture' we can understand Nagle s objection
in no other light than this, for if the Thir-
teenth and Fifteenth Streets Company asked
for an extension of this franchise in order to
accommodate the publio in a matter the pro
priety of whioh is generally admitted, there
ought to be no necessity for them to put forward
any other claims upon the consideration of
the Legislature. Objections to the laying of
this track from the residents on Looust street
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if any such objections were made, are entitled
to a respeotfnl hearing;. but the accommoda-
tion of the publio at large is of more im-

portance than the objections of the compara-
tively few persons who oppose the measure,
and we hope that the House will concur with
the Senate in granting the necessary permis-
sion for the laying of the track.

Manx of the ideas about
usury have been materially modified by the
requirements of modern business transactions,
and money is now considered in mercantile
circles to be a commodity that is worth just
what it will bring, and that the holder is en-

titled to dispose of on the most advantageous
terms that be can obtain. The six per cent,
rate of interest authorized by law in Penn-
sylvania has placed it at a decided disadvan-
tage in competition with neighboring States
where the rate is higher. The seven per cent,
rate in New York has drawn an immense amount
of capital away from us, and a modification
of our usury lawn, to place us on an equality
with our neighbors in this respect, has long
been demanded. Therefore the bill intro-
duced in the State Senate yesterday by Mr.
White, providing that the legal rate of in-

terest shall be seven per cent., and legalizing
special contracts not exoeeding ton per cent.,
will meet with the general approval of the
mercantile portion of the community. Indeed
there is no good reason why special contracts
for any amount should not be permitted by
law. Practically such a limitation will be a
dead letter, for men who need money will
have no hesitation in paying for it acoording
to their necessity, and those who have money
to lend will take what they can get for it in
spite of the law. The only eff eot of suoh a
restriction is to make it more diffioult to bor-

row whete the legal rate is not of sufficient
inducement to the capitalist, and it is a hin-

drance rather than a protection to mercantile
interests.

The State IIistobian may be a very import
ant and useful officer, but we are not aware
of the fact, and we are disposed to consider
him decidedly more ornamental than useful.
The results of his labors have never come
under our observation in such a way as to in-

duce the opinion that he might not be dis-

pensed with altogether without serious detri-
ment to the publio interests, and we are very
confident that hisservices are not worth the sum
of $8500 in the way of salary and expenses, the
expediency of paying whioh is now being con
sidered by the Legislature. A bill making
this appropriation was considered in the
State House of Representatives yester-
day and was laid over. The best
thing that the House can do is to lay it over
for good, or else to cut it down to something
like reasonable proportions. The people have
to pay too much now for the support of greody
and useless officers, and such a sum as this to
be paid out of the Treasury for the benefit of
the State Historian is a perfectly needless
piece of extravagance that deserves prompt
condemnation. If the offioe of State Histo-

rian was to be abolished altogether, we would
probably manage to yet along very comforta-
bly, however important it may be to have our
annals written.

Oub legislators are showing an unusual
and commendable regard for the opinions of
their constituents, if we are to believe the
press reporter of the legislative proceedings,
who states that the bill introduced in the
Senate by Mr. Wallace, authorizing the elec
tion of a Judge of Nisi Prius in October
next, still remains in the hands of the Judi-
ciary Committee, and that the Philadelphia
Senators desire an expression of opinion
before taking action. Our opinion is that
if the two additional judges of the Supreme
Court are created, as has been pro
posed there will be no absolute
necessity for a new Nisi Prius Judge, and that
it is more advantageous to leave the Nisi
Prius business in the hands of the Judges of
the Supreme Court than to create a supple
mentary Judge. We hope that this will aid
to some extent in relioving the perplexities of
the Senators from Philadelphia, and that they
will now Bee that it is their plain duty to give
their aid and influence to the bill for the en-

largement of the Supreme Court by the
authorization of two more judges.

OBITUAIIV.
Ilorare Binney, Jr., Kq.

. This community has sustained by the Land of
death a loss of more than usual severity, in the
person of Horace Binney, Jr., Esq., who died
last evening at his residence on Sixth strcot,
below Walnut, after a severe illness of only two
weeks' duration, brought on a paralytic
stroke. The deceased was the ' son of
Horace Binney, Sr., whose name has been inti-
mately associated with tho history of Philadel-
phia from the opening of the century. Mr.
Binney, Sr., was born In this city in the year
1780, and Is now In Ids ninety-fir- st year. He
Ion? since retired from public life, after having
held for years the position of one of the most
eminent jurists of the country, serving also as a
director of the old United States Bank, a mem-
ber of the State Legislature, and a Representa-
tive in Congress, and having boon one of the
unit and foremost In tho rauks of that courage
ous band of men who strove against the accursed
institution of slavery in the days when it re-
quired more than an ordinary share of
courage and humanity to assail it. Aud
now, at the venerable age of ninety
years, he is called upon to follow to
the grave a son who had himself almoBt
attained the allotted threescore years and ten
and whose long public and private career has
cast no reproach upon the honorable name
which was not the least of his Inheritances.

Horace Binney, Jr., was barn in this city in
the year 1808, and had therefore completed his
sixty-fir- st year at the time of his death. After
receiving a thorough preparatory education, he
entered Yale College In 1834, and graduated in
1828 with tho highest honors. The eminent sue
cess already achieved by his father at the bar
naturally fixed his choice upon the same calling,
and immediately after leaving college the do
ceased became a law stadent in the office of his
father. On being admitted to the bar he soon
attained an enviable position, his practice being
confined for the most part to the consultations

. sj th, office, but Us Married? ol tfw wost ia

trlcate branches of the law and his soundness of
judgment Rsve great, credit to his opinions, and
laid tho foundation of a largo and luorative
practice. ,

' ' '
I

In the earlier portion of his career the de-

ceased took an active part in politic il affairs,
being one of the most prominent members of
tho now dismembered Whig party of tho city.
Previous to the consolidation of the stirrosnding
districts with the old city, he served for some
years as a member of Select Council, and by his
ability, Integrity, and public spirit contributed
In no small degree to the high reputation which
our municipal government enjoyed in 'those
days. When, however, tho city gave a helping
hand to tho enterprises of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, by becoming a liberal sub-

scriber to lis stock, Mr. Blnacy withdrew from
the arena of local politics. , As a member of
Select Council, he had earnestly opposed this
mcasuro from the start, and its consummation,
in 1848, was the occasion of his retirement from
that body, and the devotion of his entire time
and energies thereafter to tho duties of his pro-
fession, r

. The outbreak of the Rebellion recalled Mr.
Binney to an active participation in public
affairs. He gave all his energios to tho support
of the Government, and was forward In all the
principal movements for strengthening the
cause of tho Union which originated in this
locality. On July 30, 1861, ho was appointed
a member of the Sanitary Commission, which,
organized less than two months before, contri-
buted so much towards the health and comfort
of the loyal armies, being the first and most
representative man who became associated with
this noble work In Philadelphia, and devoting a
large sharo of his time and means to the fur-

therance of Its laudable objects. He served as
President of the Pennsylvania branch of the
Commission, and In that capacity was the
director of its labors in this State. Mr.
Binney was likewise one of the founders of the
Union League Club, serving as a Vice-Preside- nt

until the last election for officers, when ho was
promoted to the position of President, as suc-

cessor to J. Olllingham Full, Esq., holding that
office at tho time of his death. As a fitting
tribute to his public and private worth, a special
mcotlng of the Board of Directors of the League
is called for this evening, to take action upon
his demise, and the League House has been
heavily draped in mourning and the flag placed
at half-mas-t, where it will remain until after his
funeral.

Mr. Binney was a prominent member of the
Protestant Episcopal Church, and for many
years past has been regularly sent to the con-

ventions of this diocese as a lay delegate, being
present In that capacity and as active and zeal-
ous as usual at tho last convention. . In all the
relations of life, ho was a man who combined In
an unusual degree the noblest elements of man-
hood, earnest, active, enterprising, gifted with
as rare qualities of head as of heart, and above
all, characterized by a degree of uprightness in
all his dealings with his follow-we- n which
commanded tho confidence and respect,
not only of those who enjoyed
his intimate acquaintance and friendship, but of
the community at large. Ho leaves behind him
quite a large family, embracing both sons and
daughters, among the former being one bearing
the same name as himself,' who acquired an
honorable distinction and rose to the rank of
major in the army during the war, and who has
since devoted his time, with fair promise, to the
profession in which the name of Horace Binney
has for two generations held such a high and
merited rank.

Bx-Jndf- fe Jamn IMoncrtef.
The death of the Hon. James Moncrief,

ex-Jud- of the Superior Court of
New York, which occurred on the
1st Inst., is another sad inroad to the logal
profession, which will sincerely mourn his Ions,
while to his numerous irieuas ana aamirors,
whoso hearts are sad and stricken, his loss Is
irreparable. He was born in the State of Ohio,
Harrison county, on Sept. 16, 1833, of Scotch
descent (not in Ireland, as stated in the N. Y.
World ol the 8d mst.). At the early age of four-
teen year he entered the law olllce of General
Philip S. Crooke, at that time of New York. At
the age of twenty-on- e he became a partner of
the late Daniel B. Tallmadge, after whose death,
from recommendations received from Mr.
Charles O'Conor and others, he received as part-
ner the Hon. John il. McCunn. At the a?e of
twenty-fiv- e he was admitted to practice iu the
Supreme Court at Washington. At the general

fill the vacancy on the bench of the Superior
Court, caused by the decease of Chief Justice
Duer. He took his seat as Judge on the 1st of
of December, 1858. At the general election In
November, 1859, he was ed for the full
term of six years, from January 1, 1869, which
terms he served honorably and uprightly, with
bis own peculiar high-tone- d dignity and fidelity
of purpose. i

In 1667 he was nominated as a delegate to the
Constitutional Convention, but - declined the
nomination. In the death of James Moncrief
the whole community may well mourn, stricken
down as be was in the prime cf his days and In
tho full vigor of his manhood, possessed with
thoBO rare and high qualifications for usefulness
o much needed in these degenerate times. Pos

sessing talent ot a high order, with a well
balanced mind, great clearness of comnre
bonbion. a fine discriminating judgment.
retentive memory,, and a highly-cultivate- d

and well-Btore- d intellect, with the
strictest honesty and morality, noblest
generosity, coupled with fine conversational
powers and great natural caso and grace of
manner, renaerea mm at once a model Judge,
an able and learned lawyer and wise counsellor.
As a citizen and friend he was accessible and
excccdluKly courteous, possessing the dignity of
a high-tone- d gentleman with the gentle and
delicate sensibilities of a woman. Eminent
as James Moncrief was as judge, scholar, and
counsel, or In any or all of tho various positions
In social life, he stood out more emineutlv as a
pattern son and child. Losing his loved father
In infancy at the early age of 14, he determined
to help himself, and from that time to that
of his mother's death he endeavored
to fill his father's place by securing
domestic happiness and maintaining
the family circle, providing ery comfort which
money could supply, and watching over her as
he would the tenderest plant, never, as he said a
few weeks before his death, allowing her to
wont for anything, but ever anticipating her
bllghieBt wisn. ims is a lesson wnicti tne
voung men oi this day might well aspire to 1ml
tate. When death threatened its near approach.
iu reply to the question if he was happy in Its
prospects, with perfect composure and confi-
dence he replied that he had no doubt of his ac-

ceptance, and that be was going home to loin
tho company of his father and mother. When
the last moments came he gently slept the sleep
which knows no waning. m. i. Tribune.

AMUSEMENTS.
For additional Amu$emmU m IA. Third raa.

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC,
ROSA ENULI8H OPERA.

0ADLnL SB COJ P"Prft "d Distort.
rknductor CARL ROSA and A. REIKI',
Business Maneger-- D. DK VIVO.
Stag. Manager H. JACKSON.
The Director hae to plnamire to snnonnesa
BKIKP KEAUON OK GKAND ENGLISH OPERA

by this oelob rated etmpany, con.mDuing oa
lvTDAY KVKNINU, Kl. II. ,

With Mozart's acknowledged mastorwork,
Nearly every member of the oompany ewplursd It la.
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Unless rou bare Inspected it vou wUl hanli'r be--.

lieve our Resdy-Mad- a Clothing oan be as line
it la.

fJ-- ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
TUE STAR OOURSK OF LEOTCRRS.

RALPH WALDO EMKRSON.
OH MONDAY KVKNINO. Febnury T.

Subject "Social I.lfa in Amtrioa."
KKY.w P- - PH4,PIN- - D--Babjeot"Tb of Honor."

ORORGR WILLIAM OURTI8, February 14.
Subject "Oar national Folly Th OirU Serrioa."

PROP. HKNRY MORTON. r0oiHry3.
8ubjeotr-"Bo- lr Kolipa.."

BATARD TAYLOR, March S.
Bubjtct "Reform and Art." -

JOHN O. 8AXR. March SI.
Subject "Frenoo Folk at Home."

PROF. ROBRRT R. R09KR8. March M.
Subjeot "Cbemioal Foroea in Nature and to Art.

ANNA R. DICKINSON, April T.
object "Down Brakea."

A dmiaaion to aacn Lactnra. fio Mat P.mtiH Rmii tieenta.
Ticket to any or the Lecture for aale at Oould'i Plana

Room. No. ii OUKSNUT Htreet, from 9 A. M. to I P. ML

CITIZENS' ASSOCIATION FOR THE
IMPKOVKMKNT OK RTRKKTH ANR SliniOF PHILADELPHIA.

At I he meeting for the organization of the Board of Di-
rector, held on Flidar. Januar SI. 1X70. tha fnllnarin
officer were elected :

BAMUKL.H. THOMAS, President. '
WILLI AM V. BTKVKNSON. Treasurer.
KDWARD B. HU1PPKN, Seoretary pro tern.

Those desiring to become member of the Asiooiation
are invited to call at the office. No. 421 WALNUT St. est,or to five their names to the Collector who hare been ap-
pointed, and who are furnished with authority aiened by
the nffioeri to receive subscriptions, and to giro reoeipte
for the siime.

KUBhORIPTIONS FIVR DOLLARS.
12wfmt 8AMUKL B. THOMAS, President.

THE ATIIENJEUM OF PHILAD EL--
PHIA

The Annual Meeting and Election for Director of thisInstitution will be held on MONDAY, the 7th Lost.,
at 11 o'clock A. M.

As there are several shares on which the annual due re-
main unpaid, the owner ot them are hereby notified thatthey will be forfeited, agreeably to the charter and law of
the Company, unless the an-ea- are paid on or before
the loth dat of March neat.

Annual due for 1870 reduced to FIVR DOLLARS.
UKOKGK F. MOULTON, Seoretary.

I ehruary 1, 1870. 2 1 tuf 3t

jmsy-- THE FIDELITY INSURANCeTtrUST.
AUD SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.

PmLADitlJ'HiA. January 87. 1870.
The Stated Annual Meeting of the stockholder of

this Company will beheld at its office, ho. 829 and 331
CUKSMJT Street, on TUKSDAY, the 8th day or Feb-
ruary next, at 12 o'clock M, for the election of a Board of
Director for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of
urh further business a may come before them.

1 27 lUt R. PATTKKSON, Seoretary.
r5jV- - AUSTRALIAN AND ALASKA DIA-

MONDS, MOSS AGATES, and all the latest style
of Fashionable Jewelry, at low prices.

KVANS' BAZAR, No. 66 North EIGHTH Street, west
side, near Arch. O. G. EYAftS. lsttilmjp

fiSf JAMES M. 8 C O V E L,
li TT I IT. IV,

CAMDEN. N. J. '
FOR COLLECTIONS OLA IM8 OVER ONE HUN-DRK-

DOLLARS. FIVE PERCENT. ' 41m

tr batchelor's hair dye. thissplendid Hair Dye is the beat in the woJld. Harm-
less, reliable, instantaneous, does not oentain lead, nor
any viialic poison to produce paralysis or death. Avoid
the vaunted and delunive preparation boasting virtue
they do not poaseB. The genuine W. A. Batchelor's Hair
Dye has bad thirty years untarnished reputation to up.
bold its integrity as the only Perfect Hair Dye Black or
Brown. Sold by all Druggists. Applied at No. 16 BOND
Street, New York. 4 CTrawfy

jg$T IIELMBOLD'8 EXTRACT BUCHU AND
Improvkd Rohr Wash cures all delioate disorders

in all their stages, st little expense, little or no change In
diet, and no inconvenience. It is pleasant intatteand
odor, immediate in its aotion, and free from all injurious
properties. IM

HELMBOLD'S CONGENTRATED EX- -
TRACT BUOHU i the Great Diuretic Hrlm-nor.n'-

Conckntkatkd Kxtbact Saiuapauilla is the
Great Wood" Purifier. Both are prepared according to
rule of Pharmacy and Chemistry, ana are the most a itive
mat can De made. i l as

8y-- FOR N OR INCON- -
tinence of Uiine, irritation, inflammation, or ulcera-

tion of the bladder, or kidneys, diseases of the prostate
gUtnds, stone in the bladder, oaloulus, gravel r bajok-dua- t

deposits, and all diseaaea of the bladder, kidneys,
and droptitcal swellings, use HELMBOLD'S FLUID

BUOHU. 1 lt .

jtg- - HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
gives health and vigor to the frame and bloom to

the pallid obeek. Debility is acoompanied by many
alarming symptoms, and, if no treatment is submitted to,
consumption, insanity, or epiluptio hi snugs . 1 18

tSr ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE" CON- -
stttutions,of both sexes, use HELMBOLD'S EX-

TRACT BUCHU. It will give brisk and energetic feel-
ings, and enable you to aleep well. . 1 at
jjgy-- "tI1EGLORY OFMAN IS STRENGTH

Therefore the nervous and debilitated should
use Hki.miioi.h'h Kxtbact Buhhu. 1 24

sjgy-- MANHOOD AND YOUTHFUL VIGOR
are regained by HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT

buohu iaa
Bgy-- HELMBOLD'S FLUID EXTRACT

BUCM U is pleasant in taste and odor, free from all
injurious propertie, and immediate in its action. 1 16

TAKE NO MORE UNPLEASANT AND
unsafe remedies for unpleasant and dangerous dis-

eases Use HaxatuouV Extract Buuho and Xmpbovkd
Kokk Wahh. 1 98

gy SHATTERED CONSTITUTIONS RE- -
stored by HjelmuouVs Extract Bui ho. 128

TO RENT.

JH TO LETTILE STORE PROPERTY Nl.

731 Obesnut street, twenty Ore feet front, en qui

dred and forty-fiv- e feet deep to Bennett street. Baa.

Dullding five stories high. Possession May 1, 1870. A4

dress THOMAS & FLETCHER,
UlOtf pelanoo, N. J.

MTO RENT. THE SECOND AND
rooms. No. 8U7 OHESNUT Street, handsomely

fitted np, and very desirable for a Notion, Dry Goods, or
Fancy Goods Jobbing Business. Cbesp to a good tenant,
Fixture for tale low. Apply to

' . EDWARD FERRIS,
IM No. 807 OHESNUT Street, np stairs.

TO LET THE THREE-STOR- Y BRICK
Dwelling. No. 66S North Twelfth street, aboveTn.H. 1'I.ma M llnnkl. Kl-- 1. .. ; .1 . i . W

modern conveniences complete. Rent. 8HU. Inquire of
JAMES HARPER, No. 21)36 WALLACE Street. 1 iHtf

TO LET LARGE 8TORE AND DWELLI-
NG. No, 1218 RIDGE Avenue, Newly fitted on.

pplyto LO. PHIOK,

K I I Y S,
NINTH AND 8ANSO0I STREETS.

The undersigned takes pleasure in Informing his nume-
rous frieada, and the publio generally, that be Is once
more to be found at his old esUblialuaeot, and trust a
eoaUnuaneeof tau former patronage. The past char-
acter of the boose will be a sufaoient guarantee for the
future. .

U tMA jAME9 PL LSPD V,

OLOTHINO.

GREENBACK DOLLARS

Are now, t the GREAT BROWN HALL Hle to
buy about m much clothe u

GOLD DOLLARS
WOULD FORMERLY BUY.

We Are Rapidly
(Jetting Back Again

To Specie Payment.
Bat, meanwhile,

We moat Wear Clothes.
W moat Wear Good Clothe.
We moat Wear Me Clothe which

t

ROCKHILL WILSON V j . ,

ROGKniLL & WILSON l MAES.

, , ROCKJIIU. A WILSON J

The Winter Stock u Nearly Gone,
What' left win presently go! '

i
'

So howl your time for bargaina, folk,
L

At GREAT BROWN II ALL, yot know!

PUSH ALONG TO '

GREAT BROWN IIALL,

FOB WK ARB "PUSHING THINGS."

ROCKHILL& WILSON.
603 and 600 CHESHTJT Street,

PHILADHLPHIA.

Q A ft G A I N 8 I N

CLOTHING.!
GOOD BUSINESS SUITS.... 14, were tl9

" " " S0
' M '. $13 " IM

OVBBCOATS.. .$ia lie
EVANS A LEACH. j

No. 628 MARKET STREET,

IS SO Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

275 A YEAR.
G OOD WORD H.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
OF LITERATURE, SCIENCE, ART, AND TRATKU

'Good Word, on of the most skllfulli editerT, and
one of the soundest and purest in tone of the British
monthlies. Uood Words Is a truljr ,

freah. Iiiforminar. and senial oerioaioal. and alia ill,,.,....
tions add TMtljr to its attraotiTeneea." I'kUaila, Hrrning

MOW BEADY,

Tlie ITetoriiai-- y Part,
PROFUB ELY ILLUSTRATED.

contain mo

1. CARLINO. Br the author ef "Doctor Antonio,"' Lorenxo Henoni," eto. Chapters 111, IV. Three
Illustrations.

I. VBKY FA it AWAY. By William Alexander, D. D."
Bishop of Dorry.

!L OUK WOKKIftQ PEOPLE. AND HOW TffBV
1.IVH. By "Good Words" Commissioner. IL The
lorwttsjure mnu. Aiiusirai.au.

4. xinijr iivyuio jii inn indiriin unuKUH. itv
O. J. VaiiRban, D. D., Waster of the Temple. I.
The Christian Humble, but not
Morbid.t THK TWO MARGARETS. A New Poem R .I..
In.elow. I. Margaret by the Mere bide. Three
llluHtratinna.

0. DKVOTKD LIVES By the Rot. W. Fleming 8te--
Tensno. II. New Weirnhut.

7. TO I.1NA OSWALD (ace tire years.) By Frederick
LOOKer.

A VISIT TO THE COUNTRY OV THIS VATTnnTH
By Hamuel 8ruilo. II. 'i'be Valley of the Romanohe

vizille ttourg rruuans mianooa. Two Illustra-
tion.

9. A CONVERSATION AND A STORY. By ArthurHelps, author of "Friends in Counoil "
10. IN THK HIMALAYAS. By Miss O. Jf. Gordon Cum-

mins;. Two I Hum rations.
IL DOJKOTHY FOX. By the author ef "How it all

Happened." Uhapter IV. A Reunion, V. The
. Urawdaons. VI. nor juaaysnjp's flans. Three II

luatrationa.
TERMS Yearly Subscription, $376. Single number,

m cents.

THE FIRST OF JUVENILE PERIODICALS."

GOOD WORDS FOR THE YOUNG.
JUST ISSUED.

Tlie February Part,
'

PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

COKTAIMINO

t. RANALD BANNERMAN'S BOYHOOD. B f!anrr.
MacDonald, LL. D. Part IV. With 1'hre Illustra
tion.

9.' LITTLE PARTRIDGES. Illustrated.
a. HYMNS FOR TH K, YOLNO. No. 4. Up in Heaves.

Musiobyjohn Hullah.
4. GIAOOMO AND PALLADINA, OR THE ITALIAN

HKUUARS. Part 11. Illustrated.
S. OOMK TO THE WOODS. A Po.m. By the author

or "uniia-neiure.- illustrated.
6. THE KNULISH GIRL IN TUE FRENCH SCHOOL.

AStitrr. Illustrated.
., . ........ . V.. . ' W.V I'.utwil . .
8. ABOUT MONKEYS. By Lady Barker. With Four

Illustration.
9. AT TH K BACK OF THE NORTH WIND. (Con

tinued.; YTiiD r our illustrations.
10. PKGUY'S AFTKRNOON NAP. By Charles Cam

den. Illustrated.
IL AMONG THE BUTTERFLIES. (Continued.) II.

ltlAr.Mt.Mi.
19. TAPPV'S DUCKLINGS. By Mrs. George Cupple.

Illustrated.
FOR SALE BY ALL PERIODICAL DEALERS,

or..TERMS.
. ... Yearly Subscription, $110. Single number,

w ttuta J. B. LIPPINOOTT CO.,
PUBLISHERS,

It No. 71 and T17 MARKET Btreet. Philada.

L L THE NEW BOOKS
For sal at Wholesale Prtoes by

POHTKR A OUATKS,
Publishers and Booksellers,
No. 821 OHK8MUT bTUEKT.

Otu New aad Elegant
A.KT GALLERY

Is now open with the finest collection of PAINTINGS,
CUROMOS and ENGRAVINGS ia theoity. llmwftrp

THE FINE ARTS.

Qa F. HASELTINE'S
Galleries of the Arts,

No. 1125 CUESNUT STREET.

THE AUTOTYPES
AND

LANDSCAPES
11 lorpj HAVE ARRIVED.

QUTLERY, ETO.

JODQERS & WOSTENHOLM'S POCKET-KNIVE- S.

Pearl and Stag handle, and beautiful finish ;

Rodger', end Wade Butcher's Resors, and th oel.
bra ted Leooaltre Rasor; Ladles' Scissors, ia oases, of the
finest quality i Rodger' Table Cutlery, Oarrers and Forks,
Bator Strops, Cork Screws, Eto, Ear Instruments, to
assist the bearing, of the most spprored construction, at

' P. MADEIRA'S,
1M Kff.UiTKSTHfiMnebeiowQanut,,

SEWINQ MACHINES.

V HEELER A WILSON'S
'sgM1 ' W

Tamily Cowing IMachino.
OYER 06,009 BOW IN USE.

EXAMINE IT BEFORE BDTINO ART OTHSS.

Bold oh Leate Flaa $10 Per tfo&th.

GENERAL AGENTS,r. vi4 veiasjsiw j jt trees,
Ifmwl PHILADELPHIA.

THE NEW PAEHAU
13 UNDOUBTEDLY ,

THE STRONGEST AND LIGHTEST,

The Best and Moit Perfect Fia lihed.

It moTwnenU! u Bpeir And m Light as Aarrothw
MacriiBe. '

It tuws k fitrtdgut Neodlo,
. Makiflff tight LocktltcH

That ennnnt be TJrmrelleeL
rciieuij fair uon botk aides.

It bM the new Needle-holde- r.

No iprlDging or bending of the Needle
In changing from eoarte to fine, .

Thereby aTOidinjr ail drop4 or
mlsaed Stltche.

It nncs the celebrated ShaUiewCarrier.
No Race or Groove employed.

No Sollftgor OlUng of the Thread. .

No Friction or Wearing of the Shame.
The largest piece of work will pau under it.
It will Sew tha Finest and most Delicate Fahrin

without the tue of paper underneath.
It will Sew the Heaviest Beaver Cloth or Tinna

Dock With Linen Thread. Marseilles. Plana anil Kar
Huh Laaungs, pass over Seams or Turn Corners per
lecuy.

It will Hem. Fell. Braid. Cerd-'Ooll-
L Tnck

Gather.
ALL MACHINES FINISHED LN TUB RiaHKST

DEGREE OF THE ART.

ALL CABINET FTJRNTTTJRE OF TBI HAVf
BEAUTIFUL AND CHASTE DESIQN8. '

THE PARHAM COMPANY'S
NEW

Family Sewing Machine
IS FULLY WARRANTED IN EYEHT PAKTICULAR

SOLD ON EAST TERMS.

Ofllce and Salesroom,

No. 704 CIIE9NUT St.,
1 PHILADELPHIA.

DRY OOOD8.

M. I L. L X KEN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. 1 1 28 CHESNUT Street.
HEW DEPARTMENT BED OLOTHINO.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the tnllla.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS,
HONEYCOMB QUILTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all Widths.
PILLOW CASINOS.

We bid for a large trade In BED CLOTHING, by
Selling reliable goods at the lowest prices. 8 81 mwt

MRS. R. DILLON, NO. 823 AND 831 80UTH
fas a lttrjrs assortment of fin Willi nery

lor Ladiea and Mi. Bibbon. batins, Kilka, Velr
i? ; J"P. l eathers. Flowers, Framea,

basri i Drniitjnnt. Ummin. uimH t.
14

yEPUYRS AND GERMANTOWN WOOLS,
etovkina Yarns of aU kinds; Tidy, Crochet, ani

Mending Cotton, rhnlrssl. anu rtstail. at Faotorr. N.IW. LOMBARD fltreat to

COAL..

IVOTHEll UGDUTIOn.
BEST QUAU1Y WHITE ASH.

6TOVE , $6 60 PER TON
LA ROE NUT $5H PER TON

ALSO,
SUPERIOR BEATER MEADOW LEHIOH.

BTOVE $7-2- PER TON
NUT $871 PES TON

Delivered to any part of the oity.
MITCH KLIVM COAL, DEPOT.rgMta Corner of NINTH and GIRARD Avenn.

rsBorvai. a. tiu, bxwsom nxwra
1EUCITAsL. i:. liEaLX. Ac CO.,

MAIXBS n
Lehigh and Schuylkill Coal,

DEPOT; No. 1338 North NINTH Street,
1 Ti West Side, below Master.
Branoh Office, No. 407 RICHMOND Htreet.

W. H. TAG CART,
COAL DEALER.

GOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX
PRES8LY FOR FAMILY USE.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV.,
181 to, Between Twelfth and Thirteenth street.

pUKE LEHIGH AND SCHUXLMLI
FAM ILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMINOUS GOALS.
Lsrf stock always oa hand.

Bonthesst corner THIRTEENTH and WILLOW Streets, i
Um W. W. A O. P. HAINB8.

GREAT REDUCTION IN
Btov m

Nut, per ton iiWIT.T.I1U 1IVHDV
If lm .

g-- eor- - NINTH and GIKARD Aveno.

EDUCATIONAL.
TT Y. LAIIDEIIDACII8
OLASSIOAL, BOIENTHTfJAND COMMEROIAI.

ASSEMBLY BUILDINGS, No. 108 8. TENTH StreetThorough preparation for Businae or College.
Speeial attention (i.en to Praetioal Mathewaties, SacVeviD.. Civil b nvitiNArinff
A hrst'olass Primary Department. 1 19 lnOironlars at Mr. VVarbnrtun'a. No. 480 Chsenut itreei.

MISS SUSAN GALTON BEGS TO
that she will aire instruction ia

S'NUINO AND PIANO.Term beainnlng hi arch L
Address, oar W. H. Uonsr A Co., No. 1101 OHESNUT

Streetu 1 st) 4w

X acsdemioyear of th 8TEVKNUDALE INSTITUTE,
a select family boarding school for boy, Bonth Amboy,
n. u. win oonimenoe oa room.rr , iww.

sa im tf. D. T. i mm, lyjn, a. m., rnnoipaL,

II D. O R K O K Y, A. M"
uiaAoMUAu iv nntM.iBrl SKJllOOL.


